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Abstract Extreme flood estimates for dam safety are routinely obtained from hydro-
logic simulations driven by selected design storms. The temporal structure of such
design storms can be obtained from Rainfall Mass Curves (RMCs), which are
adimensionalized curves of the cumulative precipitation depth as a function of event
duration. This paper assesses for the first time the spatialand temporal variability of
observed RMCs for Switzerland, an Alpine region with complex topography. The
relevance of the detected RMC variability for extreme flood estimation is illustrated
based on an application to a high elevation catchment, the Mattmark dam catchment in
the Swiss Alps. The obtained results underline that quantile RCMs represent a simple
yet powerful tool to construct design storms for dam safety verification and that
regional, seasonal and event-duration effects on RMCs are small enough to justify
the use of a unique set of Swiss-wide quantile RMCs. The presented analysis could be
refined in the future by explicitly accounting for orographic, convective or frontal
precipitation events.
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1 Introduction
Rainfall mass curves (RMCs) are adimensionalized curves that represent the cumulative
percentage of precipitated water against the adimensionalized duration of a precipitation event.
They are used to attribute a temporal structure to design rainfall depths in order to generate a
hyetograph (Bérod et al. 1992; Veneziano and Villani 1999; Prodanovic and Simonovic 2004).
RMCs have been introduced 50 years ago and are used in particular in the context of extreme
event estimation (Tsihrintzis and Sidan 1998; Golian et al. 2010; Caballero and Rahman 2013;
Vernieuwe et al. 2015; Ghassabi et al. 2016)
The first comprehensive analysis of RMCs is due to Huff (1967), who analyzed 30-min
precipitation data from 49 gauges spread over 1037 km2 in the State of Illinois (as reported in
Azli and Rao 2010). These curves remain an important reference today (Dolsak et al. 2016;
Pan et al. 2017). He distinguished between four different types of curves by separating them
into 4 groups (so-called quartiles) depending on the moment of precipitation burst occurrence:
If the precipitation burst occurs in the first 25% of the total precipitation duration, it belongs to
he the first quartile. The second quartile is characterized by a precipitation burst occurring
between 25% and 50% of the total duration. The third and fourth quartiles are defined by
bursts occurring between 50% and 75% and after 75% of the total duration respectively. Huff
(1967) found that short events (less than 6 h) were mostly associated with the first quartile,
storms with a duration between 6 and 24 h with the second quartile, events with a duration
between 12 and 24 h with the third quartile and events lasting longer than 24 h with the fourth
quantile. Later on, several studies showed that in the US, RMCs do not necessarily depend on
the rainfall duration (Guo and Hargadin 2009; Bonta 2004; National Environment Research
Council 1975). Bonta (2004) in particular questioned the use of an arbitrary number of
percentiles for RMC classification; he hypothesized that the dependence between event
duration and precipitation burst timing was an artefact resulting from the lack of a seasonal
analysis in the work of Huff (1967).
Bonta (2004) furthermore hypothesized that a seasonal analysis would show that the storm
durations within a season tend to be similar and that the Huff curves are independent from
storm quartiles. These suppositions of Bonta (2004) were partially confirmed by Back (2011)
for Brazil. This study concluded that first and second quartile storms are more likely to occur
in summer, whereas third and fourth quartile storms are evenly distributed throughout the
entire year.
Several studies analyzed the regional variability of RMCs (Shaw et al. 1984; Kimoto et al.
2011) and proposed methods to determine regional RMCs (National Environment Research
Council 1975; Azli and Rao 2010). Such analyses are necessarily strongly climate specific and
not directly transferable to other regions. A potential solution to overcome this case study
specificity is the use of so-called design Huff curves (Natural Resources Conservation Service
1986), which are synthetic temporal rainfall structures for the construction of design storms.
However, these curves have been shown to lead to unrealistic results (Kimoto et al. 2011; Guo
and Hargadin 2009; Ghassabi et al. 2016), similar to the Chicago method (Keifer and Chu
1957), which has been shown to give too intense burst peaks compared to observed storm
peaks (Alfieri et al. 2008; Watt and Marsalek 2013).
This study gives the first comprehensive analysis of RMCs for a region with a complex
Alpine topography. Based on the case of Switzerland, the regional and seasonal variability of
RMCs is assessed in detail and compared to the variability related to event duration. A key
question is hereby whether the observed ensemble of RMCs can be collapsed into a single
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reference RMC representative for the entire area. The relevance of the identified spatial and
temporal variabilities of RMC shapes is assessed through an application to flood estimation for
a selected case study.
2 Data
2.1 Rain Gauge Data
Hourly precipitation data was provided by MeteoSwiss at 99 locations (Fig. 1) spread over
Switzerland (41,285 km2). The hourly precipitation measurements started in 1981 but not all
99 stations have been operational since 1981 and some stations have been removed since then.
A total of 52 stations have a record of over 30 years, 5 stations started recording after 2013.
Despite of the different record lengths, all the available data from all stations was consid-
ered for this study. This is justified by the fact that for RMC analysis, all data are aggregated to
six large regions (Fig. 1), which leads to large data sets for each region. This data aggregation
smoothes out the differences in record lengths per rain gauge.
For the purpose of this study, storm events were identified as events that are separated by at
least 3 h of precipitation with intensity equal or smaller than 0.1 mm/h (corresponding to the
detection limit of the rain gauges). An example of RMCs obtained from this data is given in
Fig. 2 that illustrates three hyetographs with their respective RMC, one for early, centered and
late burst precipitation events.
Fig. 1 Location of the rain gauges within the six Swiss regions (number of gauges per region given in
parentheses). Shown is also the location of the case study catchment Mattmark
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2.2 Data for Flood Estimation
For flood estimation, design rainfall volumes were obtained from so-called Probable Maxi-
mum Precipitation (PMP) maps (eg. Chen et al. 2017) for Switzerland (Hertig et al. 2005;
Hertig and Fallot 2009) for durations of 4 h, 8 h, 12 h, 24 h and 35 h. These maps are valid
only for spring to autumn (high air temperatures are necessary to sustain a PMP event) (Hertig
and Fallot 2009). Following World Meteorological Organisation (2009), it can be assumed that
such PMP maps represent the spatial distribution of a stationary event, which allows a separate
analysis of the spatial and temporal variability of the event. Accordingly, RMCs can be used
under this stationarity assumption to assign a temporal structure to the PMP maps.
3 Methods
3.1 Construction of Quantile RMCs
Rather than analyzing the shape of the RMC of individual rainfall events, it is common to
analyze what is called here quantile RMCs (Azli and Rao 2010; Bonta 2004; Bonta and
Shahalam 2003; Shaw et al. 1984; Huff 1967). Such curves are constructed by pooling
together the RMC of all considered precipitation events (either from a single rain gauge or
from a set of rain gauges) and by calculating a given quantile (e.g. 5%) for each individual
point on the abscissa in the RMC plot (an example is shown in Fig. 3). For the present study,
the 5%, 50% and 95% quantile curves were analyzed.
Figure 2 illustrates the relation between the RMC shape and the timing of the precipitation
burst. It can be concluded that RMC shapes corresponding to small quantiles lead to a late
bursting storm, median-like RMC shapes to a storm with a more or less centered burst and
larger quantile RMCs to an early bursting storm.
3.2 Analysis of Spatial and Temporal RMC Vvariability
The following four seasons were defined for the analysis of seasonal RMC variability: (1)
winter (December to February), (2) spring (March to May), (3) summer (June to August) and
(4) autumn (September to November). If nothing else is specified, the analyzed precipitation
event durations are 4 h, 12 h, 24 h and 35 h.
Fig. 2 Schemas of synthetic RMCs represented with the related hyetographs; a) early bursting event, b) centered
event, c) late bursting event
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Topography can be supposed to have an important impact on the RMCs (Kimoto et al.
2011), in particular through its influence on the precipitation event type. Accordingly, given
the complex topography of Switzerland, the quantile RMCs can be expected to show strong
regional variability. For the analysis in this paper, the six biogeographical zones of Switzerland
(Swiss Federal Office for the Environment 2001) were retained. These regions correspond to
the three main topographical regions, the Jura mountains, the low-lying area (so-called Plateau
area) and the Alps, which are further subdivided into four climatic zones (Fig. 1).
To complete the analysis of quantile RMC variability, a reference curve was constructed
for each of the considered quantiles. These reference curves were derived by pooling the
events from all 99 rain gauges without any distinction of location, season or event duration
(see Fig. 3).
3.3 Assessment of RMC Variability Effects on Flood Estimation
The relevance of RMC variability for flood estimation is assessed based on a hydrological
application to the Mattmark dam catchment (Fig. 1), a 36 km2 catchment going from 2174 m
asl. to 3898 m asl., with a glacier cover of around 28% (10 km2). Besides the influence on the
generated hydrographs, the impact of RCM variability on the water level in the Mattmark dam
reservoir was also assessed (see Fig. 3.14 of Zeimetz 2017, for the water level – water volume
relationship).
The precipitation-runoff simulation was performed with the so-called Glacier Snow Melt-
Soil contribution model (GSM-Socont Schaefli et al. 2005; Schaefli and Zehe 2009; Jordan
et al. 2012), a semi-distributed conceptual hydrological model developed for mountainous
catchments. Given the small size of the study catchment, river routing was neglected. The
model was duly calibrated and validated against observed data (for details see Zeimetz 2017;
Zeimetz et al. in press). The hydrological model was initialized with the same values for all
seasons (no snow, 30% of soil saturation) and with a 0_C isothermal altitude at 4500 m asl.,
which ensures absence of snowfall on the entire catchment (Zeimetz et al. 2017). This ensures
that the results are independent of air temperature and initial catchment conditions.
Fig. 3 Reference quantile RMCs for Switzerland (independent of region, season or event duration). The
underlying data points are given in the Supplementary Material
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The effect of RMC variability on flood estimation was quantified by comparing the
hydrographs derived from seasonal and duration-dependent RMCs to the hydrographs derived
from the reference RMC (see Section 3.1). The three quantile RMCs (5%, 50% and 95%) were
considered separately.
4 Results and Discussion
4.1 Regional Variability of Swiss RMCs
The regional variability is discussed here in detail for summer (Fig. 4) and winter (Fig. 5), the
two seasons that are marked by the strongest climatic differences (see also Figures S1 and S2
of the Supplementary Material for spring and autumn).
The regional variability is overall small but it is most pronounced for summer. In
Fig. 4, it can be seen that for the 95% quantile, the Southern Alps tend to have an
earlier burst than the other regions and that for the 5% quantile, most of the precip-
itation volume is released at the end of the event. These differences in the regional
RMCs are probably related to climatic differences between the Southern Alps and the
rest of Switzerland, with intense summer storms related to high moisture inflow and
orographic effects (Pedrozzi 2004). The fact that regional variations are smaller for the
Fig. 4 Regional quantile RMCs for the summer season; abbreviations stand for: Central Western (CW), Central
Eastern (CE), Northern (N) and Southern (S) Alps; the panels show the four event durations(4 h, 12 h, 24 h, 35 h)
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winter season (Fig. 5) than for the summer season supports this hypothesis. A detailed
physical explanation is, however, beyond the scope of this paper.
The strongest regional RMC variability can be observed between the Central Western Alps
and the Northern Alps for an event duration of 35 h and considering the 50% quantile curve.
For this duration, 23% of the rainfall volume occurs at a different moment in time for the two
regions.
To summarize, regional differences can be observed throughout the seasons but they
depend on the considered quantile. These variations seem to be independent of storm duration.
The maximum rainfall volume difference between the analyzed quantile RMCs is 23%.
4.2 Seasonal Variability of Swiss RMCs
The two regions discussed in detail here are the Southern Alps (high topographic variability,
Fig. 6) and the Plateau (no mountains, Fig. 7). The RMCs for the other regions are given in the
Supplementary Material, Figures S3 to S6.
The shown quantile RMCs indicate a seasonal dependence for all regions. While the
differences between the curves for spring and fall is hardly noticeable, a clear difference is
visible between the winter and the summer curves, in particular for the 95% quantile curves,
with a maximum displacement of 25% of the precipitation volume between summer and
winter for the Southern Alps (Fig. 6). The 95% quantile RMCs show in addition a slight
dependence on the storm duration, in particular for the Southern Alps that shows a distinct
95% RMC shape for the 4 h–events.
Fig. 5 As Fig. 4 but for winter
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The median RMCs are in general less influenced by the season, with a maximum displaced
precipitation volume of 20% (for the 35 h event). Practically no seasonal variability is apparent
for the median curves derived from.
24 h storms.
The 5% quantile curves are only little influenced by the season up to storm durations of
24 h (the displaced volume portion is smaller than 14%). The curves derived from 35 h storms
indicate a higher seasonal dependence for the 5% quantile than for the other quantiles; indeed
the difference between the summer and the winter curves corresponds to 25% of the precip-
itation volume for the Southern Alps.
In summary, it can be retained that there exists a seasonal dependence throughout the six
Swiss regions and that these differences correspond to a maximum of 25% of the rainfall
volume that precipitates at a different moment in time.
4.3 Dependence on the Event Duration
The analyzed event durations range from 3 h to 35 h with steps of 1 h. The same two
regions are used to illustrate the influence of the event duration on the RMCs, i.e. the
Southern Alps (Fig. 8) and the Plateau (Fig. 9). For the other regions, see Figures S7 to
S10 in the Supplementary Material. A clear dependence on the event duration can be
seen. The variability of the RMCs is the smallest for winter and culminates in summer. It
is apparent that the 95% curve is moving towards the median curve with increasing event
duration. For the median curve, a difference can only be seen during approximately the
Fig. 6 Seasonal quantile RMCs for the Southern Alps; the panels show the four event durations
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Fig. 7 Seasonal quantile RMCs for the Plateau region; the panels show the four event durations
Fig. 8 Duration-dependent RMCs for the Southern Alps; the panels show the four seasons
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last 50% of the storm duration: longer events tend to burst later, especially in summer
and autumn.
Concerning the 5% quantile curves, summer and spring RMCs show that during the
first half of the event, a higher volume tends to be released for long storms than for
short storms. After approximately 60% of the event duration, long and short storms
behave similarly.
The maximum difference between the duration dependent RMCs is achieved for summer in
the Southern Alps for the 95% quantile curves (i.e. for early bursting curves). Here, the
temporally displaced precipitation volume reaches 38% between the RCM for the 4 h–events
and the 33 h–events.
A similar duration dependence as for the Southern Alps and the Plateau is visible for all
other regions (Figures S7 to S10 in the Supplementary Material).
4.4 Regional Assessment of the Reference RMC
When working with quantile RMCs, the question arises, whether they represent realistic
precipitation events or whether they result from a smoothing effect due to the quantile
estimation. This question is addressed in detail for the identified reference quantile RMCs
(Fig. 3) by comparing them to actual observed RMCs. Figure 10 shows that RMCs derived
from single real events can be similar to the reference quantile RMCs. This is shown to be
valid for all six analyzed regions. Consequently, the reference quantile RMCs can be consid-
ered to represent realistic temporal rainfall distributions.
Fig. 9 Seasonal RMCs for the Plateau region; the panels show the four event durations
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5 Relevance of the Rainfall Mass Curve Variability for Extreme Flood
Estimation
Given that regional RMC variability has been shown here to be smaller than seasonal or
duration-dependent variability, only these last two sources of variability are analyzed in detail
here.
The variability of the flood hydrographs and the reservoir levels are analyzed for the three
quantile RMCs 5%, 50% and 95%. The resulting hydrographs are shown in Fig. 11 and the
evolution of the water level in the reservoir in Fig. 12. Both figures show that the influence of
the RMC shape is small. For the 5% quantile RMCs, the ratios between the peak discharges,
comparing the reference quantile curves to the seasonal and duration-dependent scenarios,
show that the reference RMC returns lower discharge peaks. The ratios show in particular that
the reference RMC leads to discharge peak underestimations between 5 and 15.%. For the
median RMCs, the underestimation goes from 3% to 11%, and from 6% to 16% for the 95%
quantile RMCs.
Fig. 10 Comparison between the reference quantile RMCs of Fig. 3 and the most similar observed RMCs for a)
Central Eastern Alps, b) Central Western Alps, c) Jura, d) Plateau, e) Northern Alps, f) Southern Alps
Fig. 11 Mattmark case study: comparison of the generated PMF discharges for seasonal quantile RMCs and for
the reference Swiss RMC (labelled unique RMC) for five different PMP durations (4 h, 8 h, 12, 24 h and 35 h); a)
5%, b) 50% and c95%
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Interestingly, when estimating these ratios based on the estimated lake level increases (only
the net increase is considered for the ratio estimation, the reference level is put at
2197 m a.s.l.), it can be seen that the reference RMC actually returns higher level estimates
than the seasonal and durationdependent RMCs. However, the differences are negligible, the
ratios being smaller than 1.8%. Whereas the different quantile RMCs have a non-negligible
influence on the discharge peak, their influence on the maximum lake level is hardly
recognizable.
Finally, comparing all discharge and reservoir simulations across all event durations, it can
be seen that the 5% quantile RMC (corresponding to early bursting events) yields the highest
peak values (for discharge and level) and is thus the most relevant RMC for extreme flood
estimation for this particular case study.
6 Conclusions
This is the first detailed study of Swiss rainfall mass curves (RMCs) for flood estimation
applications. The key of the analysis are the proposed quantile RMCs that are obtained by
pooling together the RMCs of many precipitation events observed at single rain gauges.
The present study analyzed in detail the regional and seasonal variability of the 5%, 50%
and 95% quantile RMCs and investigated the dependence of their shape on the rainfall event
duration. Such dependencies could indeed be found at the level of the region, the season and
the precipitation event duration. The RMC shape variability expressed in terms of volumetric
differences (i.e. water precipitating at different moments in time) can reach up to 38% for
events of different durations. Regional and seasonal differences were shown to lead to lower
RMC variability, with volumetric differences of 23% and 25%.
The application of the quantile RMCs to extreme flood simulation for a high Alpine case
study, however, demonstrated that RMC variability might be sufficiently small to justify the
use of a unique set of reference Swiss RMCs instead of regional, seasonal and duration-
dependent curves. The variation of the simulated peak discharges obtained with seasonal
RMCs differed in fact only a few percents (between 3% and 16%) from those obtained with
the reference Swiss RMCs. The use of these reference quantile RMCs for entire Switzerland is
particular promising since they have been shown in this paper to correspond closely to the
temporal structure of actual observed precipitation events.
The analysis of temporal distribution of precipitation for design purposes might be refined
in the future by explicitly accounting for different precipitation event types, such as orographic
or convective events. Recent progress in the fields of extreme precipitation simulation for
Fig. 12 As Fig. 11 bur for the reservoir level evolution
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future climates in Europe (Rajczak and Schär 2017) and of PMP estimation under evolving
climates (Chen et al. 2017) also opens new perspectives for the analysis of RMCs under future
climates.
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